Human interaction challenges for intelligent environmental control software involve finding the right balance between automation and the flexibility for human involvement. Automation is needed to relieve people from the tedium of maintaining a vigilant watch over low-level sensor data and controlling each life support hardware item individually. Flexibility is needed to deal effectively with anomalies and novel situations. This paper discusses strategies for supporting management by exception and shows how those strategies were implemented in support of the automated control system for product gas transfer during the Phase III Test of the Lunar/Mars Life Support Test Program.
INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses human interaction challenges in automating an advanced life support system so that we can make more efficient use of human time without giving up control and flexibility. Specifically, it discusses those challenges in the context of an automated control system used during the Phase III Test of the Lunar/Mars Life Support Test Program (LMLSTP). The goals of this program are to develop regenerable life support technology for maintaining a hospitable crew environment during long duration missions at remote space sites. Since the primary purpose of living on a remote site will be to conduct science, rather than simply to sustain life, it is important to control the life support system with a minimum amount of time and effort. Carefully designed automated control systems can save human operators considerable time by relieving them from the drudgery of constantly monitoring the control systems and manually entering commands for low-level actions like closing valves and setting flow meter levels. Unfortunately, if the automation is designed clumsily, it can leave operators in the unhappy situation where they cannot easily assess the status of the system and cannot deal with anomalies flexibly [1] . The purpose of this paper is to discuss specific human interaction challenges in designing such control systems and the specific user interaction strategies employed in the Phase III test of LMLSTP so that future systems can realize the full potential of advanced automation while avoiding the unhappy side effects of clumsy automation.
The human interaction challenges are discussed in the context of a specific automation system: the Interchamber Monitoring and Control (IMC) system, which controlled the transfer of carbon dioxide and oxygen between a plant growth chamber and a crew chamber [2] . Additionally, it managed the accumulation and transfer of oxygen for solid waste incineration and reduced the high levels of carbon dioxide produced by incineration using the plants. In order to accumulate product gases and transfer them among the crew habitat, plant chamber, and incinerator, the control scheme had to manage gas quantities in multiple reservoirs, based on predicted oxygen production and carbon dioxide usage of plants as well as the gas needs of planned activities. Consequently, the control scheme was complex and, without the automation, would have required significant crew member time and attention. Using the IMC automated control system, the amount of time that a test engineer was required to monitor and control product gas transfer was reduced substantially. Thus, the IMC application achieved the human interaction goal of relieving the user from the need to constantly tend the system.
One of the objectives of the IMC software was to gain a better understanding of the requirements for human interaction with an automated life support control system so that it could eventually be deployed at a remote site. Probably the most important requirement for such an automated control system is that people should be able to manage it by exception.
MANAGEMENT BY EXCEPTION -"Management by exception," means that most of the time the control system is fully automated. The exceptions, during which crew members should interact with the system include the following:
• periodically "checking in" to maintain system awareness • responding to anomalies • executing unplanned procedures to respond to novel situations • providing the automated system with data which could not be sensed • planning future automated control actions Periodically "checking in" to maintain system awareness not only helps crew members to gain confidence that the control system is functioning properly, but it also keeps them abreast of the day-today functioning of the control system [3] . Should an anomaly arise which requires quick decisions, this knowledge of day-to-day operations and recent performance history will make it easier for the user to understand what has gone wrong and to take corrective actions.
Responding to anomalies is another action in which the crew members may need to be involved. Although not every off-nominal sensor reading requires human attention, people need to be involved when the automated control actions are not having the intended results. For the Phase III test, an entire set of audible alarms was defined which would notify test article engineers when a particular system needed human attention. In fact, the IMC display provided displays of phone alarms for other systems in addition to product gas transfer.
Executing unplanned procedures in response to novel situations is an important and often overlooked requirement for automated systems [4] . It is an especially important requirement in the highly dynamic environment of a technology testbed. The need to execute unplanned procedures can arise for a number of reasons. For instance, in the Phase III test, it was decided well after the test had started that the control scheme for raising CO2 levels in the plant chamber after a harvest should be changed. Since there were few harvests remaining when this decision was made, major changes to the autonomous software were avoided by reconfiguring the level of autonomy for CO2 hardware control to manual (corresponding to manual activation of control at the skill tier). The preferred method of CO2 injection was activated manually until concentrations were normal in the chamber, then autonomous CO2 sequence control was resumed. Throughout this operation, O2 sequence control remained autonomous.
While providing data to the automated system is usually not an ideal use of human effort, it cannot always be avoided. Some information is difficult and expensive to sense automatically. For instance, the IMC system needed to transfer gases among the chambers in a different manner when people were in the plant chamber. It was simpler to have a user inform the automated control system that people were in the chamber than to try to devise an elaborate sensor to detect human presence.
Finally, planning future automated control actions allows crew members to coordinate the automated control strategies with upcoming events [5] . For instance, if a solid waste incineration is being planned for the near future, the automated control strategies are altered so that sufficient oxygen will be collected for the incineration and provisions are made for accommodating a sudden increase in carbon dioxide availability.
The following paragraphs describe the specific strategies we employed in the IMC application to address the human interaction challenges previously identified with supporting management by exception.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR THE PHASE III TEST
For the Phase III test, the life support systems were controlled from a single control room. The air systems test article engineer was in the control room, actively monitoring the system only a small portion of the time it was running. She was there for periodic system updates (to see how things were going), for calibrations, for incinerations, and to deal with minor anomalies as they arose. Someone was in the control room 16 hours daily during the test monitoring and controlling other systems. If something were to go wrong with the IMC system, an audible alarm could be expected to draw the attention of someone in the room who could then enlist the aid of the test director or the test article engineer.
Below is the main display window of the IMC user interface with the major functional areas identified. As indicated before, the system controls the flow configurations and reservoir levels for product gas transfer between the plant chamber and the crew chamber. Most of the display area is made up of displays of reservoir level status (top) and flow configurations (middle). For these two regions, the left half of the window is for oxygen status and the right half is for carbon dioxide. The user can interact with this main window to call pop-up displays for
• requesting specialized information displays (logs, phone alarms, incinerator data, planning data)
• entering control parameters to the control system • entering data into the control system
Display Regions of IMC Main Screen

MAINTAINING SYSTEM AWARENESS
We identified three specific user goals associated with maintaining system awareness:
1. obtain a quick system overview 2. find details quickly for any portion of the overview 3. obtain a sense of performance history SYSTEM OVERVIEW -To help the user obtain a quick system overview, we employed four user interface strategies:
(a) Show current configuration with simple (iconic) graphics (b) Show commands near the states they should affect (c) Show off-nominal status with highly salient visual forms (d) Show the user when changes occur in un-displayed data These strategies allow crew members to gain a quick understanding of the current state (configuration) and status (health) of the system [6] . Below is a discussion of how each of these strategies is implemented in the IMC user interface.
(a) Show current configuration with simple (iconic) graphics
In the figure below, oxygen sources and sinks are represented as circles. These include sides A and B of the Variable Pressure Growth Chamber (VPGC, or plant chamber), external oxygen sources, the crew chamber, and the airlock. Oxygen concentrators are shown as rectangles, and flow paths are shown as arrows. Valves, tanks, etc., are represented using icons typical of schematics. A bright blue was used in the IMC display to indicate an active control state. Except when an alert or alarm was in effect, the remainder of the flow configuration display was varying shades of gray Hardware which controls the flow of gases receives commands from the automated control system. When a command has been sent to a hardware item, the perimeter of that item's display is shown in bright white (blue in the actual display). When the effects of a command are observed, the interior of the icon is filled with white. This enables a quick visual comparison of the controls sent to a hardware item and its observed behavior.
O2 Reservoir Levels
(c) Show off-nominal status with highly salient visual forms
An alert indicates that a parameter has gone out of limits and appropriate control measures are being taken to bring it back into limits. An alarm indicates that the parameter has gone far enough out of limits to call for human assistance. The color yellow was reserved for alerts and red for alarms. In the flow configuration display, the outlines of reservoirs with alerts and alarms were widened and turned bright yellow and red, respectively. At the same time, the status display for that item (directly above) filled the bar showing the current level with bright yellow and red, respectively. Also on the status display, to the left of each current level bar, is a gauge defining the nominal, alert, and alarm value regions in green, yellow, and red, respectively.
Flow Configuration: Concentrator is removing O2 from VPGC side A and moving it to the O2 buffer tank. Observed by the white path from "side A" to "O2 Buffer"
This concentrator has been commanded on (white outline), but no flow has been sensed (gray interior).
Flow at individual locations is shown by the white color and broadened lines.
This concentrator has been commanded off (gray outline), but flow is still being sensed (white interior). Immediately after the command is issued, this is expected. After a few data cycles the interior should also turn (d) Show the user when changes occur in un-displayed data Finally, the user is notified of potentially important changes he has not yet viewed. For instance, when new planning information is received, but has not yet been viewed, the button used to call up the planning display is turned from dark gray to bright white (blue on the actual display).
FIND DETAILS QUICKLY -For any portion of the display, the user may need additional information beyond the initial overview. We have employed three user interface strategies for making those details easy to find:
(a) show frequently needed details on the main display (b) organize the display so that details are easy to locate (c) show infrequently needed details on pop-ups These strategies make the most important details visible with no explicit action required by the user, while making the less important details available without cluttering the display, a practice called progressive disclosure [7] . An example of the details provided directly on the main screen are the digital readouts of the reservoir levels of the upper display. Also, the digital values for the alert and alarm region cutoffs are placed next to the analog display of those values for each reservoir. Finally, infrequently needed details are made available on pop-ups, which can be called by rightclicking on that item in the flow configuration display. An example of this type of pop-up appears below. In this pop-up we show statistics for the oxygen buffer pressure over the last 24 hours.
REVIEW PERFORMANCE HISTORY -If a crew member is going to be away from the system for some time, it is important to be able to review the system performance during the period when it was not being actively monitored by a person [3] . The IMC display provides three sources of historical data. First, the histograms in the status display area each have three bars. The widest bar (colored green, yellow, or red, depending on status) is for the current value. The bar next to it is for short-term history, showing an average reading over the last 10 to 40 minutes, depending on the dynamics of the parameter shown. The bar to the far left shows an average over the past 24 hours. Second, the pop-up provides the same information digitally, as well as identifying the time interval over which the middle bar has been averaged. Finally, the message logs provide a time-stamped history of messages related to commands and assessed states and statuses from the automated control system. An excerpt from the message log is shown below:
Attention is drawn to the alarm status shown by white color below (red in the actual display). Also, note the vertical alignment of histograms and reservoirs in the configuration display
RESPONDING TO ANOMALIES
In order to accomplish management by exception with confidence, the crew member must rely on the system to notify him of alarms when he is not actively monitoring, and to make information about the anomaly easily available when responding to the alarm.
NOTIFYING THE USER -High priority alarms for the Phase III test which required human attention were defined and another automated system generated phone calls to relevant test article engineers. In addition, the IMC display provided an audible beeping to draw the attention of anyone in the control room when an alarm occurred.
MAKING ANOMALY INFORMATION EASY TO FIND -
Once a person's attention had been drawn to the IMC display, it was important to identify the type of anomaly which had triggered the alarm and provide additional data regarding the anomaly. When a phone alarm is triggered, the IMC display automatically pops up a window (e.g., below) showing all possible phone alarms, with active alarms highlighted in white (red in the actual display). Also, a time-stamp indicates when it the active alarm was initially sounded. In addition to the history information described above, the user can also call up a specialized alarm log to review alarm histories. Thus, anomaly information was made readily available to the user once his attention had been drawn to the alarm condition.
RESPONDING TO NOVEL SITUATIONS
We employed three user interface strategies supporting the ability to respond to novel situations: We discuss these three strategies in the remainder of this section. This capability is implemented by modularizing the automated control system [4] . The design of our control software separates the modules performing monitoring from those performing control. This approach permits operating the system with only monitoring activated as well as with full monitoring and control. When the user is manually controlling the system, no changes to hardware controllers are made by the autonomous system but the user is provided with information useful in maintaining situation awareness while performing tasks manually. We also modularized separable control segments for each type of gas (oxygen and carbon dioxide). This permits manual intervention in the control of one type of gas while remaining autonomous on the other type of gas.
(c) Provide clear feedback to the user which portions of the system are under manual control.
Below, a light gray background has replaced the normal dark gray background in the carbon dioxide configuration display, indicating that the user has taken manual control of carbon dioxide product gas transfer. The active alarm is highlighted d ti t d
The button to display the phone alarms is highlighted while there are active alarms.
The normal display background of the oxygen configuration display indicates that oxygen gas transfer continues to be controlled automatically. This salient perceptual coding makes it clear which systems are under human control and which are automated [1, 8] .
PROVIDING THE AUTOMATED SYSTEM WITH INFORMATION WHICH CANNOT BE SENSED
While the intent of having an automated system is to minimize the amount of human involvement required to maintain life support, there are cases where the automated system needs information which cannot be reasonably instrumented. In these cases, it's important to make the system intrude on the user's ongoing task as little as possible while obtaining the necessary information. We employed two user interface strategies to support this capability.
(a) Allow the user to volunteer information at a time of his choosing.
An example is provided below, the engineer is informing the system than an oxygen analyzer can be restored to online status now that a calibration has been completed.
(b) Query the user for other information, allowing the user to choose when to answer.
In the case shown above, because of plan information, the automated system expects people to enter the airlock sometime in the near future. When they do, active control is inhibited, so the control system asks to be informed of the event. Whereas the query area was previously a dark gray, it is now light gray (yellow in the actual display) so that the user will notice there is a query to answer. Nonetheless, the user still has complete flexibility in selecting the time to answer the query. When ready, the user clicks on the query, which brings up a dialog box where the answer is entered.
INTERACTING WITH THE AUTOMATED PLANNER
The last category of user interactions to support management by exception is planning future automated control actions. While a full set of interactions with the planner would include things like building new plans, changing plan activities, and exercising "what-if" scenarios to support planning [5, 8] , we chose to focus on the display of plans from the automated planner for the Phase III test. The display is shown below. Note that current progress through the execution of the plan is easy to follow because of the hierarchical organization of the data and the highlighting of the step currently executing.
CONCLUSION
We have reported on the human interaction challenges faced when automating controls for advanced life support systems. Such automation is intended to relieve crew members from constantly
The currently active portion of the plan is "Reduce CO2 in Airlock" (highlighted with a light gray background in this figure, blue in the actual display).
Collecting O2 in the buffer should affect the measures of O2 buffer pressure and O2 mass. Before and after sensor readings are shown for each parameter.
tending the system while allowing enough flexibility to accommodate anomalies and the vagaries which accompany a technology test environment. In the IMC application for the Phase III Test of LMLSTP, we successfully employed a number of user interface strategies for meeting those challenges. In future projects, we hope to address several new challenges which can further enhance our ability to implement management by exception.
Implementing management by exception implies providing assistance to the user in maintaining system awareness, responding to anomalies, responding to novel situations, providing the automated system with information which cannot be sensed, and interacting with the automated planner. We have discussed specific human interaction strategies for providing these types of assistance, and we have provided concrete examples of how those strategies were implemented for the IMC system in the Phase III LMLSP Test.
In future systems, we would like to explore a number of additional strategies for supporting management by exception. First, we would like to improve the user's access to planner operations, making it easy to notify the planner of new plan constraints, work with "what-if" scenarios to compare alternative plans, and to view the implications of a new plan so that planning of life support activities can be more easily coordinated with related plans for human and robot activities [5] . Next, we would like to explore better ways of showing logged data to support a review of system activities and performance over the last day or week. Finally, we feel that it is important to provide integrated views of histories and plans so that crew members can adjust planning parameters in a more informed manner.
